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I arranged the sheet music for The Salley Gardens by Paul Rowe in 2017. The arrangement includes an instrumental introduction and two verses, with the melody line indicated by the key of C.

Verse 1:
- The salley gardens my love and I did meet.
- She passed the salley gardens with little snow white feet.
- She bid me take love easy, as the leaves grow on the tree.
- But I was young and foolish, with her would not a gree.

Verse 2:
- In a field down by the river my love and I did stand.
- And on my leaning she laid her snow white hand.
- She bid me take life easy, as the grass grows on the weirs.
- But I was young and foolish and now am full of tears.

The arrangement includes a downbeat marker and tempo indications. The melody line is indicated by the key of C, with chord symbols provided for each measure.
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**VERSE 3**

```
58  E  C  G/B  F/A  C/G  F  Gm  C
a tempo  Down by the salley gar dens my love and I did meet. She_

63  C  G/B  F/A  C/G  F  Gm  C  Am  Em
passed the salley gar dens with little snow white feet. She bid me take love easy, as the

69  F  C  C  G/B  F/A  C/G  F  G
leaves grow on the tree. But I was young and foolish and now am full of

74  F  C  G/B  F/A  C/G  F  Gm  C
tears. But I was young and foolish and now am full of tears. slowing
```